MOOV Monthly Meeting
Monday September 14, 2009
7:00 PM
At Blue Ox Inn

Attendees:

President Richard Blaine, Vice President Gloria Bell, Secretary
George Rose, Treasurer Gerald Schlutter, Merchandise Judy
Simpson, and Publicity Mimi Blaine. Twenty Three members
attending.

Minutes
Agenda item:

New Business

Discussion:

The club elections are coming up and new board members will
be needed. John and Shirley will be vacating their board
positions. Club members should think about becoming
candidates for the various offices. Gloria would like to know if
anyone is interested in the plays sponsored by The Rainbow
Company. Gloria also suggested a cookie exchange for the
Christmas Party.

Conclusions:

The club is looking for more suggestions and contributions
from the membership at large.

Agenda item:

Old Business

Discussion:

Members who saw Tuacahn’s Aida were impressed with the
performance and stage settings. Richard advised that The
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Barrett-Jackson Rally has no more slots but you can still visit
Mandalay and there will be auto demonstrations and car
displays at the hotel. Cathy Childs informed the group that the
last day to buy the “Rubber Duckies” is September 30.
Conclusions:

Due to the large number of events on the calendar, it is
important to check the Web Calendar for a change of times
and dates.

Agenda item:

Events

Discussion:

Richard mentioned the Sedona event for this Saturday. Who is
going? There will be a group from Utah that our club will meet
up with. Al and Val Denning presented the plans for the
Oktoberfest run to Big Bear Lake. A printed itinerary was
handed out to the members. Ken Korotkin is scheduling a Mini
Grand Prix even for early November. Ken also mentioned the
Beatty Day event on October 31 which will include a parade,
“shoot outs” and cooking events. Five members have cars
they would like to have fixed for “maintenance day”. Please
RSVP and a date will be made.

Conclusions:

Due to the large number of events on the calendar, it is
important to check the Web Calendar for a change of times
and dates.

Agenda item:

Finances

Discussion:

The club’s treasury stands at $1186.00

Conclusions:

N/A
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Agenda item:

Members

Discussion:

The club membership stands at 29. Renewals: Althea and
Robert Levell. Birthdays: Anita Korotkin, Robert Levell, Mike
Manheimer, Mark Remington, and Gerald Schlutter. John
Carlisle, David Lutz and David Morris have not renewed their
memberships for the past three months and have been
dropped from the roster.

Conclusions:

N/A

Agenda item:

Club Logo and Clothing

Discussion:

Judy displayed some clothing items for the club members to
purchase.

Conclusions:

N/A

Agenda item:

Tech Discussion

Discussion:

George had two problems with his Mazadaspeed. A
replacement air cleaner would not fit even though it was an
OEM fro a Mazda dealer. The seal was bigger and not as
flexible as the old one. After a car wash, his speedometer
started to bounce. The dealer could replace the speed control
unit (if that is the problem) for $170 plus labor! The
transmission oil would also have to be changed.

Conclusions:

N/A
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Meeting Adjourned
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